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LOVERS

Cookie

COMBO
Pack

Seasonal
Variety Pack
2.5 LBS.
8619 // $22.00

NEW

COOKIE!

Cookie

COMBO
Pack

8616 // $22.00

Reese’s® LOVERS VARIETY PACK - 2.5lbs
What can be better than a variety pack of cookies filled with your favorite Reese’s® candies?
20 Chocolate Brownie with Reese’s® Pieces
Our decadent brownie cookie loaded with
blasts of sweet, peanutty flavors that can only
come from Reese’s® Pieces.
Get your piece of history!

20 Peanut Butter with Reese’s®
Our peanut butter cookie is now the King of
all, with crowns of Reese’s® peanut butter chips
through and through.
Bow down Reese’s® Lovers.

20 Pumpkin Roll Cookies
Our pumpkin cookie is the perfect
comfort food treat. Moist and
delicious, with creamy white chips
and pleasantly spiced, you are sure
to please family and friends with this
cozy cookie.

20 Red Velvet Cookies
A perfect cookie for Christmas or
Valentines. A rich chocolate cookie
that is gorgeously red and dotted
with creamy white chips. Some say to
save red velvet for a special occasion,
we say every day is a great day for a
Classic Cookie red velvet!

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

40

FROZEN
EACH BOX
CONTAINS

40

COOKIES

NEW

COOKIE!

FROZEN
COOKIES

2816 // $18.00

Reese’s RECIPES & HERSHEY’S Cookbook
2

Enjoy mouth watering recipes with this Reese’s and
Hershey’s two book set.

3

Chocolate
Lovers
8001 // $20.00

Classic Cookie
Chocolate chip
Now with MORE rich chocolate
chips, this take on a sweet
classic is beyond compare. We
dare you. 2.5 lbs

Cookie

COMBO
Pack

8612 // $22.00

CHOCOLATE LOVERS VARIETY PACK - 2.5 lbs
Chocolate and more chocolate is what this variety pack is
made of:
20 Chunky Chocolate Chip
Your favorite chocolate chip with heaps of large chocolate
chunks. Yep, we did it.
20 Triple Chocolate Chip
Delicious Chocolate chips and creamy white chocolate
chips unite with smooth, rich cocoa to create this decadent
chocolate cookie. Chocolate lovers beware.

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

FROZEN

FROZEN

40

COOKIES

40

COOKIES

8603 // $20.00

Classic Cookie Peanut Butter Cup with
Reese’s® Chips and Hershey’s® kisses
A Peanut Butter Cup cookie to the max! Our famous
peanut butter cookie filled with your favorite Reese’s®
Peanut Butter Chips and Hershey’s® Mini Kisses. 2.5 lbs

8004 // $20.00

Classic Cookie M&M®
With the fun colors and great
taste of M&M’s® candies in a
delicious sugar cookie, this
blend makes for a tasty family
favorite. 2.5 lbs
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5

FROZEN COOKIES

8520 // $20.00

Classic cookie Milk Chocolate Chip
with Butterfinger®®

THE ORIGINAL

A sweet, buttery cookie filled with milk chocolate
chips and loads of your favorite Butterfinger®
candy bar. So real they are unreal! 2.5 lbs

8715 // $20.00

Cinnabon Fundraising Cookie
Cinnabon® is famous for the tastiest treats and the Cinnabon®
Fundraising Cookie is no exception. Buttery sweet cookie
dough combined with legendary Cinnabon® cinnamon and
cream cheese frosting bits make this chewy cookie irresistible
and unforgettable. 2.5 lbs
EACH BOX
CONTAINS

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

40

8518 // $20.00

8718 // $20.00

FROZEN
COOKIES

Snickerdoodle Cinnabon
Fundraising Cookie

Classic Cookie
Butter Toffee with Heath®
Classic Cookie’s famous recipe filled with
pieces of butter toffee Heath® candy. Your
dreams have come true! 2.5 lbs
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THE ORIGINAL

40

FROZEN
COOKIES

Buttery sweet cookie dough topped with Cinnabon®
Cinnamon. 2.5 lbs
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8002 // $20.00

Cookie

COMBO

Classic cookie Oatmeal Raisin
A blend of Quaker Oats and sweet, natural raisins
come together for an old-fashioned favorite
reminiscent of your grandma’s kitchen. Show
grandma some love. 2.5 lbs

Pack

8613 // $22.00

nut LOVERS VARIETY
PACK - 2.5 lbs
20 Hershey’s Chocolate Chip
with Pecan
Classic Cookie’s famous recipe
filled with pieces of nutty pecans.
Your dreams have come true!
20 White Chip Macadamia
Hershey’s creamy vanilla chips
mixed together with lightly
roasted macadamia nuts create
the most amazing flavor. Get
ready to go nuts.

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

EACH BOX
CONTAINS

FROZEN

FROZEN

40

40

COOKIES

COOKIES

8610 // $22.00

COOKIE LOVERS
VARIETY
PACK - 2.5 lbs
One box that includes
all your favorite Classic
Cookie® flavors.
20 Chocolate Chip
Made with Hershey’s®

OUR
BEST
SELLER!

10 Sugar
10 Snickerdoodle
BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND

3 IN 1
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				8601 // $20.00
Classic Cookie Triple chocolate blonde
made with Hershey’s® mini kisses
Your new favorite chocolate chip cookie is here. Our original Classic Cookie
blonde cookie dough loaded with beloved Hershey’s Mini Kisses, creamy
white chocolate, and bittersweet chocolate chips. 2.5 lbs.

9

8630 // $20.00

MEGA
BROWNIE
2 PACK

Mega Brownie
“Made with Hershey’s”

BAKED
& READY
TO EAT

2 - 9oz “Thaw & Serve” Mega Brownies per
box. Our Ultra chocolaty Mega Brownie
is super delicious and great for pleasing
a crowd’s sweet tooth. We add a pile of
Hershey’s Chocolate chips to our already
decadent brownie to make your ultimate
chocolate treat. It’s Super Easy too- Just
thaw and serve or for an extra gooey
experience, simply warm up in an oven or
microwave.

8625 // $20.00
Giant Cookie “Made with Hershey’s”
Twin Pack - 2-9oz, 8” Diameter THAW & SERVE
Giant Cookies per box. A true family treat that
will feed the whole family, twice! What is
better than a chocolate chip cookie—a GIANT
chocolate chip cookie. And of course, we use
loads of your favorite Hershey’s chocolate
chips in our buttery, sweet dough and bake
them to perfection. Just thaw and serve
or for an extra gooey experience, simply
warm up in an oven or microwave.

GIANT
COOKIE
2 PACK
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Support Our Troops Donation 9876 // $25.00
Together with the United States Military, your donation of $25
will send a box of cookies to our troops that serve this great country.
Thank you for supporting our troops and your local school!
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More Items Available at

Shop tons of great items online!
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